Advanced ICT Research Institute (Kobe)

[Location]
588-2, Iwaoka, Nishi-ku, Kobe, Hyogo
651-2492, Japan
Tel: +81–78–969–2100
Fax: +81–78–969–2200

◆ By Train

From JR Nishi–Akashi Station

By Taxi  It takes 20min and costs about 2,000–Yen

From JR Okubo Station

By Bus  Please go out from North-Exit of the station, and take Shinki–Bus from No.3 Aboard buses bound for “Kami–Iwaoka / Seishin–Chuou Station”.

Caution not get on the bus via “Akita”, even if it is bound for “Kami–Iwaoka / Seishin–Chuou Station”.

Please get it off at “Kami–shinchī”, (It takes approximately 15min.), and it takes 10min From the bus stop to Advanced ICT Resarch Institute on foot.

◆ By Car

● 5 min–drive from Okubo interchange on Route2 Daini–Shinmei Road.

Get off the Okubo interchange on Route2 Daini–Shinmei Road. Turn right at the first traffic light and go northward. Turn right at the second signal, go along the road for a while (1 min), then turn left at the first T–shaped intersection. You will see our institute’s blue buildings on the right.

● 10 min–drive from Hirano junction on Route 175.
● 10 min–drive from Okubo–Higashi junction on Route 2.